
CITY MIAMI%
LA COTREMI ' CARNIVAL, ACADEMY OF

NUSICe—MeSSrS. Abel and Risley are cer-
tainly deservingofbeing classed among the
mostenergeticof theyoung men ofour cit
Their efforts in endeavoring to pre:se tovi. 7the public an entertainmentwhich tend
to elevate a class of amusement w eh, al-
thoug,h very popular in private circles has
in public, been in its decadence, areworthy
of the support which has attended them
during the three past seasons. From the
arrangements which have been perfected,
we maysafely .anticipate that the "Carni-
val," this evening, will astonish every one
who has had the good fortune to secure a
ticket. Invitations have been extended to
His Excellency Governor Curtin, and to

His Honor Mayor McMichael; the latter
has signified his intention to participate in
the festivities of-the evening. Our worthy.
Governor has responded to Messrs. Abel
and Risley's invitation, in the following
courteousmanner:

PENNSYLVANIA EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
HARRISBURG, PA., = January 2311, 1866,-,

2lfessrs. Abel and_Risley, Continental Hotel,
.Philadelphia—GENTLEMEN : lam directed
by HisExcellency Governor Curtin to ac
knowledge the receipt of your note and
invitation to the assemblage at " La Coterie
Carnival," upon the evening of Thursday,
25th of January, 1866, and to thank you for
your kindness in extending it to him, and
to say to you that as he is engaged in pre-
paring hismessage, he cannot attend.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

ROBT. A. McCor,
Private Secretary.

THE PRESS Cr.us.—We are gladto chroni-
cle the fact that the members of the Press
Club haverevived the most interesting fea-
ture of theirregular meetings, We allude
tothe• reading of essays on topics connected
with jourfialism. At the regular meeting
yesterday, Mr. Casper Souder, Jr., Presi-
dent, in the chair, Mr. John M. Grier,of the
Evening Telegraph, read a most entertain-
ing and instructive essay on "Western
Journalism." It was mainly made up of a
narrative of his experience as a lawyer and
editor on theKansas border, at the time of
the great struggle in that region, before the
war. Mr. Grier also gave some lively per-
sonal sketches ofprominent editors in Mis-
souri. At the close of the essay a pleasant
discussion arose, suggested by the paper,
which was participated in by Messrs.
Thompson Westentt. E. W. C. Greene, C.
Souder, Jr., Win. H. (Fisher, ewis
'Wain Smith, Ernest C. Wallace,Jr.,dr. Shep-

herd, and others. We hope that the read-
ing of these interesting essays will continue
to be a permanent feature of the regular
meetings of the Club.

SLUSH.—It would not have been a very

difficult task to have paddled a canal lyigt

through themiddle ofourstreets this morn-
ing. Snow commenced to fall about noon
yesterday, and continued to come down
until about midnight, when it was suc •

ceeded by rain, and between that time and
daylight there were several heavy showers.
Therewere about six or eight inches of
snow upon the ground, and, under the com-
bined influence of the rain and the salt
which was freely distributed by the .pas-
senger railway companies during the night,
it has beenconverted into slush of the most
disagreable kind. The walking is shock-
ingly bad, and those who are not compelled
to be out to-day are exceedingly fortunate.

Mammon COLLEGE.—Last evening, a

the Union M. E. Church, a public meeting
was held with aview of completing the en-
dowment of Dickinson College. The Bal-
timore Methodists recently pledged them-
selves for $40,000, if the remaining $60,000
couldbe obtamedwithintheboundsof other
conferences. The meeting last evening was
not largely attended, owing to the storm.
Addresses were madeby Bishops Ames and
Simpson,who dwelt atsome length on the
importance of popular education, and
thought that Dickinson College might be
madea moreeffectual agent than it has yet
been in the growth of the church to which
it is attached.

PENNBYLV.A.NIA.tyECLECTIC MEDICAL SO-

ofthe Eclectic MefficalfourthSociety of the State
of Pennsylvania was held this morning at

the College Hall, Sixth and Callowhill
streets. Delegates werepresent from several
counties inthe State.

The proceedings consisted principally of
the reading of essays bringing forward im-

portant facts in pathology, new remedies,
and some of the later improvements insur-
gery. Thetreatment of malignant cholera
also contributed one of the topics of discus-
sion.

A number of physicians and students
were elected members of the society.

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS.—Pat
Bradley was before Alderman Godbou, this
morning, upon the charge of carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons. It seems that last
night a Sixth Ward policeman arrested a
man on Sixth street, above Market. The
prisoner broke away and jumped into a
carriage of which Bradley was the driver.
Bradley attempted to drive offtwhen he was
also arrested. He had a billy in his pocket.
Be was committed. •

A BnorranHUSBAND.—Peter Haffery was
arraigned beforeAldermanBeitleryesterday
afternoon,charged with beating and
abusing his wife. Mrs. H. testified that she
had been subject to severe beatings for the
past seven years at the hands of her hus-
band. Only yesterday morning Peterbeat
her in a shocking manner for allowing a
dog to leave the house. He wasbouud over
to answer in the sum of $l,OOO bail. .

3 BOLD BOBBERY.--This morning, before

Alderman Moore, Pat O'Neil was charged
with larceny. It is alleged that on Tues-
day night he went to Lombard street wharf
and cut the hawser from a vessel which
was moored to the landing. The rope was
carried off ,and the vessel was allowed to
drift into the river. O'Neil was help in $BOO
bail toanswer.

CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS.—It should no
. be forgotten that an ordinance_, of the city

requires residents toremove the snow from
the sidewalks in front of their premises
within six working hours after it ceases to
fall. The law is an excellent one, and it is
to behoped that itwill be strictly enforced
by the prOper authorities.

OPEN R.. e. Gurrsas.—Much inconveni-
ence to pedestrians mightbe avoided if peo-
ple would open the gutters infront of their
houses. The slush and water which over-
flows the pavements and is liable to become
frozen, could thenrun off into the sewers.
The danger of broken limbs would also be
greatly reduced.

Scnoon TnaeHERS' SALARIES.—The Fi-
nance Committee of City Councils are
equally divided inregard to the increase of

• the salaries of the school teachers. The ap-
propriation bill to the Boardof Controllers
will therefore be reported without the item
providing for theadvance of pay.
I ALLEGED Ditrosmon.—Before Alderman
-Williams, yesterday, Sophia Eryleben was
charged with collecting money for the
benefit of the Orphans' Home, at Brides-
burg, without authority. She was commit-
ted to answer.

FATAL REM :MT.—Frederick Baker, the
young man who was badly scalded by fall-
ing headlong into a dyevat, at the Baltic
woolen mill, in Leithgow street, yesterday
morning, died, last evening, at his resi-
dence, on Bodine street above. Oxford.

PEOP. Asmea's BALL.—The first annual
ball ofProf. AsherWill be given to-morrow'
evening at the Musical Fund Hall. Several
new dances will be introduced and those
who participatewill undoubtedly have a
pleasant time,

BOYS' CLOTHING AT UNMANLY REDUCED
PrucEs.--Manir of our readers are awarif,
andfor.the benefit of those who are not we
will state, that'for some years past one of
the most populer'Boys' Clothing establish-
ments in our city has been conducted in the
second story of their store, Ninth and Mar-
ket streets, by Messrs. Cobper &, Conard, in
connection.with their trade in Dry GoodS.
They have now a balance of fashionable
ready-made stock on hand—about 650 Boy's'
Suits, Coats, Overcoats, et cetera, which
they have determined to close out at agreat
reduction from the regular. prices. In fact,
they have resolved to sell every fall and
winter garment in their stock before the
15thday of February, to accomplish which
they will necessarily be obliged to favor
purchasers in point of prices. They expect
to do it. Ladies fitting out their sons will
save money,nand obtain the very best arti-
cles,by en g at Cooper & Conard's soon.
Their stock of Cassimeres. Cloths, &c., is
also one of the best in the city, and the
prices of these have been correspondingly
reduced to effect speedy sales, in order to

make room for Spring Goods.
SALE OF REAL ESTATE, &o.—James A.

Freeman, 'Auctioneer, sold yesterday, atl.2
o'clock, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the
following properties:
1 share Philadelphia Library, . $32
25 shares Southwark Bank stock, . 101
Three-story brick dwelling, No. 326

North Tenth street, 16by 80 feet, $64 -

•
ground rent. - . . 3,500

Three-story brick store and dwelling,,
No. 622 Richmond street, lot 20 by
100feet, .

•
. . 2,900

Three-story dwelling, No. 1529 Ger-
mantownroad, lot 18 by 109feet, 3,100.

Tavern stand and dwelling, No. 1635
North Second street, lot 16 by 120
feet, $36 ground rent, . • •

Two dwellings, 1523and 1525 Cadwala-
der street, lot 30 by 70 feet, $37 50
ground rent, . .

. 1,450
Two brick dwellings, 1522 and. 1524

Bodine street, lot 32 by 53 feet, $24
ground rent, . . , .

. 1525
Two dwellings,..and lot of ground, 29

by 100 feet, No. 1533 Germantown
road, $llO ground rent, .6 . . 2,200
POLICE Lgspnormx.—Mayor McMichael

is atill engaged in the inspectionof the po-
lice stations and the men composing the
force. Yesterday the Fourth, Fifth and
Sixth Districts were visited officially.

.L'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR HE-
NEWER

has proved itself tobe the most perfect preparation
for the hair ever offered to the

It is a vegetable compound, and contains noInjurious
properties whatever.

IT WELLRESTORE GRAY Haut TO;ITS9RIGI-
NAL COLOR.
Itwill keep the hair from fallingout.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lus-

trous and silken. •
It is a splendid hair dressing.
No person. old or young, should fail tonse it.
IT IS RFX)O3.IMENDED AND USED BY THE

FIRST MEDICALAUTHORITY.
ger Ask for Hall's VegetableSicilian Hair Renewer,

and take no-other,
R. P. HALL &

Nashua, N. H., Proprietors
For sale by all druggists.

NOTICE.—Keep it before the people that
at W H. Patten's Upholstering establishment, located
at 1408 Chestnut street. he J 3 prepared at all tinges to

execute orders promptll and at the lowest prices, the
best quality ofmaterial always used.

SLOP.—This is the reign of slop; slop on
theside walks, slop in the carriageways, slop on the
railway tracks, slop at the crossings, slop in the rear,
slop at the front, slop on the sides, slop all around, slop
ove-r-head, slop under foot and slops in some ctothing

establishment which -e might name. But there need
be no fear of slopsat the Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of Rockhlll te„. Wilson, Nos, 603 and SOS Chestnutstreet.
above Sixth. Their goods are elegant, comfortable,
durable and cheap.

I !Now is the time to get your work done on
the most reasonable terms.at

W..tin,NRY PATTEN'S,
'Upholstering EstablEahment, 1408 Chestnutstreet.
REV. Mr. REFS 's HAIRINVIGORATOR AND

TONlC.—Esiablishedin 1848. No better article ever of-
fered for the healing of a diseased scalp. They pre-
volt the hair from Jailing out or turning pranaturety
pray. Aids growth, restores cuut beautifies. Rave been
in use for years with happy effect. Abundant, testi-
mon leis, for which, see a few circulars. Mothers
should use these remedies for their children
when their hair is light and thin. BAs a dressing, cool-
ing and delightful. Principal office, 116 Nassau street,
New York,

STORE SHADES made and lettered in all
corlosto snit the fancy. at the shortest notice.

PATT.MVS,
1408 Chestnutstreet.

SOONER on neglected Cold
will develop a constant Cough. Shortness of Breath.
Failing Strength and Wasting Of Flesh—the avant
couriers ofConsumption. In some instances, the same
came will produceBronchitis, a disease ofthebranches
ofthe windpipe. In all affections of the pulmonary
organs. as well as in Bronchial ComplainielJayne's
Expectorant isboth a palliative and a curative. as the
testimony of thousands and its world-wide reputation
attest; while in Coughsand Colds it acts speedily, and
when taken according to the directions, ,promply re•
moves them. Why not give this standard remedy an
immediate trial? Prepares onlyat 242 Chestnut street.

-VENETIAN BLENDSRepaired andTrimmed
at _so. W. HENRY PATTEN'S Upholsteri utng StOre,

1408 Chestnstreet.

MARTLAYD HA3IB,.....MARYLAND Rims,
A new let of these choice HAMS, in store, and for sale
by 111Tertuvr L & FLEWS-RS.,

Successors to Won. Parvin, Jr.,
1204 Chestnut Street.

' HOPKINS' HOOP SKIRTS are the best
made, and his assortment is complete. No. 628 Arch
street.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust,air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
nished with plated ware of all descriptions.

FRED'S LEIBFREFD, Manufacturer,
F. C. M_EYF.R, Superintendent,

233 South Fifth etreet,lPhila.

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

ca No. 1210 Market.street.

Now 10 THE TIME tbuy clothing at
Charles 'Stokes & (1;30.'s One P orice, under the Conti-
nental.

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminently
soothing to the throat are the Marshmallow Dropsand
/celandMoss Paste

lianufactured by
STEPHEN120WHMIAN.

1,10. 12.10 Market stre. t.

GminitTF. Havana cigars and Lynch onrg
tobacco best in the clty,; at moderate rio ea. at
Flaherty's. 837 CheStunt street, opposite the Conti-
nental. Notice, store closed on Sunday. Customers
please purchase on Saturday.

THE onlyplace in the city where .Yon can
have everything in the Upholstering line done with
despatch. N.B.—All branches executed hs:the best
mannerat W. HENRY PATTEN'S,

1408,Chestnutstreet.

GLYCERINE CREAM.—An elegant prepa-
rationfor softening and healing harsh and chopped
handeior lips. It is totally free from substances cal-
culated to irritateor painand Is an instant soother
when pair irritation exists. For sale by ,HARRIS
& OLlVER,Druggists,Tenth and Chestnutstreets.

GENTS' HATS.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearing afine Hatcombining elegance and durability,

will find such at the great Hat Store of. this city,

which is at CHARLES OAXFORD & SONS,
• Under the Continental Hotel.

SLUSH! SLUSH! SLUSH!=The condition
of things on the street to-day is frightful. Brine, Snow,
slush and water struggleforthe mastery, and ourboots
suffered terribly in the conflict. It is, however, agreat
blessing that wehave comffirtable homes to ensconce
in afffir the labors of the' day, where we canread the
BULLETINby the side of a pleasant fire made of the
coal sold by W. W.Alter, No.557 North Ninth street.

OUR FURS STILL AT COST—Look at the
immense stock and all at -prices ,within the reach of
the million. Get a set. Get them of CHAS. OAK:
FORD & SONS, under the Conthiental Hotel, as all
these goOda arereliable. '

DELMIEss, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J.lraace, N.D., Professorofthe Eye andEar, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above membere with the
utmost success; Testimonials fr,om the mostreliable
sources In thmedical be seen at his office, No. 519 Pine
street, The facult3' are Invited to accompany
their patients, as he has /114.1A0 secrete in his practice.
Artificialeyes inserted. No Charge madefor examina-
tion.

New Jersey Items.
JUST WHAT IS WAIITED.--A number of

our prominent citizens, feeling the want of
a public hall for general purposes, an'
making efforts to accomplish this; desirable
object,. It is proposed to issue Ahares of
stocl, in small amounts so as to place it
within the reach ofall. • The estimated cost
of sucha building, adapted to the wants of
Camdsv, is about $12,000. This is an enter-
prise which should enlist the entirepopula-
tiOn in, itsfavor, forno pity ofthe rime aim
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can be more deficient in such accommodav
tions. The Odd Fellows' Hall and Wash-
ington Hall are both too small for large
meetings, balls, exhibitions, dm, and they
are so frequently occupied as to afford no
certainty of an engagement. A capacious,
strong-built, three-story building is just
what is wanted•in the central part of Cam-
den, to relieve the vexation., and trouble
which all experience in security the Court
House, the use of which is only permitted
for such purposes and on such occasions as
may meet the approbation of the Chosen
Freeholders.

A PRAISEWORTHY Raoszer.—The Philo-
technic Institute of Camden is about to
inaugurate a comprehensive system of
mental, asthetic,

and physical education,
which is designed, to embrace gymnastic
exercises, and artistic, literary and scien-
tific recreations, as well as instruction in
every department of learning, which is cal-
culated to reclaim youth from the haunts of
vice, and to leadthem, by useful and attrac-

tive amusements, to a higher conception of
the duties of life. Entertainments, com•
prising music, draMatic poetry, eloquence,
the exhibition ofremarkable and wondrous
objects and phenomena in nature, together
with gymnastic feats, will be the varied at-
tractions of the Institute. which will occupy
the new hall when built. This praiseworthy
project merits the hearty co-operation of
parents, guardians and masters, who can
thus draw our youth from corners, taverns,
and fire companies, into associations more
Useful and congenial.

THIEF ARRESTED.—Last night a colored
man named Moore, was arrested on the
Night boat Camden, by Captain Murray,
in the act of stealing one of the axes belong-
ing to the boat. • The thief had a large bun-
dle with him,at thd time of the arrest, and
on examining it at the Mayor's office, it
was found to contain four large and fine
chickens. On being questioned where he
got them, he was perfectly oblivious and
did not know. He told several different
stories, and sent the officers on a wild goose
chase overCamden to hunt nptheir owners.
He was committed.

THE STREETS.—The streets, this morning,
in Camden• are in the most miserable and
wretched condition that they have been in
this winter. The crossings are completely
flooded, the water flowing back over the
whole pairements. And all thisbecause the
people will not keep the gutters open in
front of their dwellings and stores. Half
an hour's work would keep the streets;in
excellent walking condition.

HOME FOR FRTR7s.:DLESS CHILDREN.—AI
the recent Fair held in aid of the Camden
Homefor Friendless Children, the mana-
gers realized the handsome sum of eight
hundred and one dollars, as the net pro-
ceeds. This Home appears to be liberally
encouraged by the philanthropic citizens,
and is doing a vast amount of good.

LOCKED UP.—The watamah on the ferry
boats at Cooper's Point was detected in
purloining various articles from the boats
recently, and a warrant was issued for his
arrest, when he fled. Theofficers, however,
took his wife into custody as a party to the
transaction, and locked her up.

11.11USE/lEN
THE ARCS.—Miss Jean Hosmer repeats ,

her magnificent impersonation of Bianea,in
Milman's graceful play of "Fazio," this
evening. She will be handsomely sup-
ported by Messrs. Tilton and Wallis and
Miss E. Price, who is probably the moat su-
perb-looking Aldabella we have ever seen.
Bianca is one of the beat parts in Miss Hos-
mer's repertoire; she has certainly studied it
with very great care, and in the last act she
is almost unsurpassed in power and feeling.
There are some characters she plays which
are crude, but there is no touch of crudeness
in Bianca. It is as delicately shaded as a
photograph; and yet does not lack strength.
To-morrow,for her benefit, MissRoamer
will appear,in two characters.

THE Caxsiastur. ".Arrah-Na-Pogue"
this evening.

THE WALNUT.-If Clarke could com-
plain of his reception in this city, the scene
of his old triumphs, he world be more
cynical than the old Greek Diogenes. He
has drawn splendid houses, and laughter
has echoedand re-echoed through the Wal-
nut until one would think Tragedy with
sceptred pall would sweep out of the house
in disdain. To-night Clarke appears in twc
of hisvery best characters,and for his benefit,
to-morrow hewill play in "TheRivals" and

icholas Nickleby.' The weather will bci
powerless to affect his house on that occa-
sion.

HELLER'S FINAL SOLREES.-Mr. Heller
is closing up his admirable entertainments'
at: oncert Hall, and this week will end his
remarkably successful engagement. tWia.
changes of programme have been wonder-
ful, and one can always get fresh amuse;
ment, even thotigh attending the hall every
night. He still gives excellent music, in
connection with hisillusions, and "TheaqSphynx" is still thegreat puzzle of the '

THE. PEAS F.A.MILY.-At Assembl
Building the Peak Family and their co
jntors are now charming all lovers of be
ringing and other music. Their company
comprises a great dealof genuine and varied
talent, and there is no place in the city
where a more unexceptionable entertain-
ment, morally, is presented. We always
listen to their music with delight, and hear

' the closing piece of their programme with
regret.

BLITZ Still holds forth at Assembly Build-
' ing nightly and on Wednesday and Satur-
day afternoons. 1

OUR CAPTURED CANNON.—The Secretary
of War communicatedto the House, in com-
pliance with a resolution, correspondence
betiveen the Superintendent of the United
States Military Academy and the Chief En-
gineer of the Army, relative to marking
with the names of the battles our captured
guns. It appears that upwards of thirty
pieces of cannonat WestPoint, among them
some of historic value, and not a few of
foreign manufacture, were in charge of
Captain Balch, who asked instructions rela-
tive to marking them with suitable inscrip-
tions. General Delafield suggests that it
is not desirable to inscribe on anvof these
guns evidence of capture as trophies of war,
to remain at one institution whereyoung
menfrom allparts of our united and once
happy country are to meet and contract
friendship. It should be our study with
these young gentlemen to permit nothing
Of an irritable or boastful spirit tobe placed
constantlybefore the sight of thosewhose
section of country suffered by rebellion.
Let history tell the evilsthis rebellion has
produced, and let us, throgh the instru-
mentalityof the Military Academy, renew
its powerful influence in establishing na-
tiontd feelingsthrough the friendships that
are sure to flow from ascholastic fellowship,
under military training, for years. These
guns should bepreserved only as historical
of the artillery arm of the service, indicat-
ing theyteriod and place of manufacture of
each, l'bre and inscription of gun, omit-
ting everything connected with capture or
use."

Frriana WEAVERdi 00..
ManUbearerif Of

XAMIA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Oorde, Twine%Ae.,

No. 411NerthWaterStreet, and No. 22 North Delwin/
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN H. FITLXII. vacuum wmainah
CIONDLD.P. Crxrrirreat.

TELAAO NAHAPI Auctioneer and Money BrMM,
J. N. below

_

ea of Tedrdand Spruce streeta, only one
situatethe Esebaalle• principal
Office, established for the last forty years, Money
to loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,
onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Wafthesvliewelry, Cloth-
Lad , and goodly ofevery description. officehours from
8 A. 3L tll7 Y. M deal-tfep, •

GOLD AND mix= wractams OP MB
awn Importatkos, reliable in quality mut al
lawprices. •

BABE & BILOTHEILImpoAm
6.1 31lChestnnisiiee&DOM norm a

LADIES' FANCY

0I-IN VA1M13E1,1169
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

•

Above Seventh Street, at his Old Ithtablished store.

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY F'II.J3ELS

FOR
LAD= and OBILDREN.

sßavin Cr3Pnl lntlirre azZgyklia7tl=t
Fancy Fars forLadies' and Obildren's wear. Isolidi
acall from those in want

Remember the name and number.
JOHNFAREMA,

nsArch Streetabove Seventh.
I have nopartner orconnection withany other store

la this city. orA-Sra

,i7llOl
HUBIJP'ELBEYEP

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
lillave proved, from the most ample_experience, an

I entire success; simple-Prompt-I=cient, and Re-
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectlyadapted
to popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot be
made in using therm so harmless as to be free from
danger, and BO efficient as to be always reliable. They

haveraised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.
No. Centel.

1, ars 'FEVERS. Congestion, Inflammation_.... 25
2. WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic -25
3, " CRYING-COLIC, or Teething of infants--25
4, " DIARRHCEAof children or adult!'
5, " DYSENTERY Grinins. BiliousColl-.25
6, " CHOLERA.M6BBOS,"l4ausea,
7, " COUGHS, Colds, Bronchitis-. -.. .25
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Facesche-......-25

59 , '1 HEADACHE, SickHeadache,Vertigo--- 25
" DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach.. -----25

11, " SUPPRESSED,orpainods---.--25
12, " WHITES, tooprofuse Periods. ----.25
13, " CROUP, Cough, difficultBreathing------25
14, " SALTRHEUM, Erysipelas, Eruptions..-25
15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Palm-- ...25
16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues-.....50
17, V)4,blind orbleeding.- -- ---,SO
18, " OpHTELA.LMY, andsore ca. weak. Eysts---tn
19. " CATARRH,acute or chronic, Influenza. .50

20, " WHOOPING COUGHviolent Coughs--50
21, " ASTHMA, o pressed Breathing.. -.._.._..._50

EAR DISC ' AittlEl3,impairedllaring.-.-50
23, " SCROFULA enlarge dGlands,Swellings. --50
24. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

ness... »....„....ns-----50
25, " DROPSYand scantySesretio------50
26, " SEASICENFRS, sickness from riding... -..50

s" KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel -.-50
, " NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary

—5l 00

1151, " SORE MOUTH, Canker---
30, " URINARY Incontinence, wettingbed---50
al, " PAINFUL Periods, even withSpasms.--50

" SUFFERINGS at change oflife.---41
83, " EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance._ / 00

FAMIL
" DIPHT:9DINERIA. ulcerated SoreThrcat....-50

Y fv. SFR
35 vials. morocco case, and books.--------5 10 00

20 large vials, in morocco, and book.-----. 6 00
20 large vials, plain case and b00k.......------ 5 00
15 boxes (Nos. 1 to L5) and b00k..........._.... ._.

--- 800
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Cases, 10 00
Singlevials, with diSingleginghi •
/a- These ItemediEss, by the caseor single box, are

sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
tree ofcharge on receipt ofthe twice. Address

VIIMP.:,EYS'
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,
Officeand Depot,No. sC.Broadiza4New York.

Dr. HIIMPHILBYS Is consulted at his offlce
personally orby letter,as above, for tbrms of Ms

DDYOTT dr. CO, JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY th COW-
DEN,CA.I.L.MCDER and ACRTUISE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents. Philadelphia. lyr,-th.s.tulyrp

NEU PUBILICATIOND.
DETERSONS' 'SEW BOOKS!

Published this day, and for sate at retail or whole-
sw.le at

T. B. PETERSON di BROTHERS',
WS CHESTNUT STREET.

A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTIL.AS. By Hrs.
Henry Wood. Price 22.• cents.

CUBA BEL3IONT; or THE SD:CERE LOVER. A
True Story of the Heart. Complete in onelarge duo-
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or Et 00 in
cloth.

THE I'vlrJL.S'S AND' HEART. By M. F. Tupper.
tomplete inone Large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE.CROCE OF COLD. By IL F. Tupper. Com-
plete in one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

OUR MUM' L FRIEND . By Charles Dickens.
With all the nthor's Illustrations. I 2 in all. Price
$1 CO in Pap , or, V. 50 in Cloth; or. in two volumes.
Cloth.with: ted Illustrationsp.co..110A1COMEe or, Where Ls VW A thrllling novel
of Southern Life. By C. H. 'iley. Illustrated. is
cents.

LIFE AND CAMPATGN3 OF GENERAL BECERI-
DA N; the Hero ofthe Shenandoah Valley. ByBev.
C. W. Dennison, late Chaplin in the U.S. Army, Il-
lustrated. Price 75 cents In paper, orel CO iu cloth,

TRAIN'S SPEIRCH TO THE FENIAN& 25 cents.
CHARCOAL SKETCHES. By J.C. Neal. Price $2 50.
THE LOST WILL. By Mrs. Wood. Yrice 50 cents.
RED COURT FARM. By Mrs.Wood. Price 75 eta.

Copies of any or all of the above popularbooks will
be sent to any one, free ofpostage. on receipt of price,

address all orders to the Publishers.
T. B. PLTERSON

.P
BROTH:KR%

WM Chestnutet..hiladelphia, Pa.

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladles' Skating Hai&

t Ladies' For Trimmed Hood& titGents' Fur Collars and Gloves.
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

804 Chestnut street.
Ja2lin

Harper's Magazine, 30 ots.
Atlantic Monthly, 30 cts.

Lady's Book, 20 cts.
Lady's Friend, 15 cts.

Peterson's Magazine, 15 ots.

TURNER HAMILTON,
BOOK BINDER,

BOOK, STATIONERY& PERIODICAL STORK
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

Ja..V4t rp• 106 SOUTH TENTH STREET.

SKATES 1 SKATES

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and beet stock Of

SIC.A.TES
Inthe city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that every one am be suited a

the Sign ofthe SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nolttf PHILADELPHIA.

rrBB OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH
STOKE,—JAMES .t LEE invite the attention o

their friends and others to their large stock ofseason-
able goods, which they are selling at greatly reduced
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
overcoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixedand Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy Cassimeres, ofevery description.
Scotchand Shepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and NeatFigured Silk Vestings.
Black Satinsand Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors Trimmings
Boys' wear,&c., for sale, wholesal Je orretail, by

AMES
. No. 11 North Second at, Sign ofthe Golden Lamb.

50- 63 75713nd $ 1 snrllp.perio

LII 00 Wide Black Wool Delabies.
cas.

50 for finest $2 wide Black Cashmeres.
12 for new SpringShadesWide Wool Helaine..

ew White Piques,Hrilliantea, Cambrics, Plaids, ~ •
Heavy Nursery Diapers,some extra wide goods,
Fine Towels ; Sacent Towels—a bargain,
$3 and $5 Napkinsare much undervalue.
lticbardsonrs Heavy h. hirtLug and fine Frontin

Linens.
Table Damasks under COOPER & CONARI7'4.,

S.E. ember Ninth and Market streets;

STIWIBKCP A I'PrIC44. PROM BOSTON.--0e!
signees of merchandise, per above steamer , sr/

pleasesend for their goods, nowlanding at Pine exec
harf.
js2.s.at BMW WINBOB & 00.

Ja22.-Iml

ell MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANER
UPON DIAMONDS.WATCH.W, JEWEL-
RY, PLATE CLOTHING, dtc., at

JONES dc'CO.'S.
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE

Corner of THIRD and GASICLLL streets,
Below Lombard.

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SEWELL,
GUNS, IC.,

POE SALE AT '

REILLICHAALY LOW nt/QE/th

Y 25 , 1886

Romani, CIONTMENTAL MP'S XlXagliiiiBll l
CHOI= aiumi

O'olobkToon palm ot
env evening.

t tow be bud up toas

01ION,:rucimoma TICKETB

481 TIT street, oppoette .the Poei Office.
the ABM,MOWN UT,WALNUT and AOANW
OF NUM.= toeo'clock every evening.' ael9tt

LA I COTERIE CARNIVAL! ! !

Academy of liausic.

Thursday, January 25th, 1866.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Messrs. Abel and Risley, the original projectors of

Hoopopular "La Coterie" Fancy loess Subscription

, which have been given under their superintend-
ence at Concert Hall, Academy of Music and Cape
May, respectfully inform the citizens of Philadelphia

tha!ithey have completed their arrangements for a
fiva. d/etc, "11 la Carnival de Venice," which, as far as
ingenuit, energy and se admit, undoubt-edl3lwlii.yexceed anythingexpenhithertowillpresented to their

They take this opportunity to express their thanks
to their many subscribers for the faith evinced in toe

sucleae of the undertaking, and with the earnest wish
tha the evening of Thursday, January 25th. may
prove propitious in every respect.

Stibscribe themselves, most obediently.
PETER E.ABEL.
HARRY C. RISLEY,
JOHN C. RISLEY.

SEGUI.ATTOY9•
TICKETS OF )4)2dI.SSION, TEN DOLLARS

.1-
.- -----

. .

OLDERS OF SIIRSCRESIERS AND COMPLIMENTARY
TI BETS will enter fr . in Broad street.

1; rriages will set down heads south and take up
heads north.

ladyArrinENcE Trc-xwrs. admitting a gentleman and
to the Family Circle and Amphitheatre, must be

presented at the Locust street door.
The doom will be open at 7 o'clock. and the Grand

Entree will commenceat 9 o'clock precisely. TheBall
will close at 2 o'clock_

The wardrobewill be in charge of responsible par-
Heti, and every facility will be aftrded toprevent con-
fusion.

&upper will be served at 11 o'clock, a la carte, in the

Fter.rt efficient police will be present. and every effort
will be made to maintain good ord.r.

Messrs. RISLEY, at the ContinentalHotel, and Mr.

P. E. A BEL, at Peterson's Book Store. 306 CHEST-
NET street. are the only parties authorized to receive
subscriptions for tickets.
COSTUMES AND FANCY DRESSES FOB LA

I \ COTERIE CARNIVAL
can be obtained from the wardrobe of L. A. PHIL-
LIPS, Costumer from New York City, at his Booms.
Bp510 Cllv-STNIIT street (over Robinson's Picture
htre). ja2-1-2t

-4

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
,

CARL WOLFSOH.N'S
1 qvIo.TPF3 OF

TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES.
1 ....._

FIRST MATINEE,

Monday Afternoon, January 29th,
At half-past Fouro'clock.

Mr. WoKaolin will have the assistance of Madame

ANNY RAYMOND RITTER.
g: jrz-2.-catzh.c,willslLiszt anufgas and. Classic Songs

SINGLE TICKETS ............
ONEDOLLAS.

o be hadat the Music Storem and at the Boor. :nt.W-31

NEW CSEETNUT STREET THEATRE,
Chestnutstreet. above Twelfth.

LEONARD GROVEP. and WM. E. SINN,
'Lessees and Managers.

UNQUALIFIED bUCCESS
or

ARRAN NA-POGUE.
THIS (Thursday) EVRAING. Jan. 25, 1666,

the great Irish SARR A
pectacularH-NA-POGUIn Drama..3acts,

E
Mr. T. F. GLENNY. his fifth appearance in this

City as SHAUN THEPOST
Kiss 703LE ORION as ARRAH MEELISH.

(The two original of these characters in America.)
, This thrilling and highly interesting picture of Irish
Life willll37 TS

ented with
LC and Beautifal°EicteTTN, by

AL SPRICM .) SMITH
and his brother WILLIAM.

-Ew ADD'GENIOUSMF.CHANICALEFFECTS,
os. Ettraban and Thos.Blackwood.

NAAS,AND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,
anufactured from designs furnished by Dion Botici-

malt. from London.
All the original music rendered lay Birgfeld and the

grand Orchestra.
NEW PROPERTIES, APPOINTMENTS,

by John Dasey and assistants.
• Doers open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.15.
ADM iSSIONS---5 cents, 50 cents, and $l.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, January Z7th,_
EIGHTY-FIFTH GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,
EIGHTY-Clerk( GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,

on which occasion the stirring Drama of
RED ROVER RED ROVER
BED ROVER RED ROVER

will be performed.
Admission toall parts of thecents.House, 30 cents.

Children. 25
Doors open at 1.15. Curtain rises at 2.15.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE_
TV N. E. cor. NINTH and WALNUT'. Begins at 71.

JOHN. S. CLARKE EVERY NIGHT.
THURSDAY—Buckstone's Comedy of
Jx:AgP YEAR; OR, THE LADLESPRIVILEGE.

Mr. Dimple—. —...... Mr.J. S. Clarke
Toconclude

Dimple_...._Poole's Immense Farce of
TURNING THE TABLES.

Jack Humphries l Mr. 3. S. Clarke
General Jocko

To commencewith the Cemedietta of
WHO SPE 'WS FIRST.

Mrs. Chester, Mr.and Mrs. Walcot. Jr., &c.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. 3. S. CLARKE
Sheridan's BrillianTHEtComedy, in Five Acts, of

RIVALS.
Bob Acres, first time hefe....l Mr. 3. S. Clarke

And the Comic Drama from the Works ofDickens,
called NICHOLAS NIORLEBY.
Newman Nogga ..Mr. J. S. Clark

Mits. JOHN DREW'SSTW ARCH STREET
THE.

First week of the gifted youngartiste,
MISS JEAN RUSHER.

THIS (Thursday) EVENING, January ?5,1866,
FAZIO;

OR, THE ITALIAN WIFE,
Blanca Miss Jean Hosmer
Arabella E. Price
Fazio .E. L. Tilton

To conclude withthe glorious Weeof
THE BOY
__

_—_ _ .

Dabster..... Stuart Robson
Captain Popham.- .Owen Marlowe
Fanny hiss. C. Henri

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF HMS HOSMEIR, when
she will appear in two characters.

Beata secured six days in advance.

CONCERT HPOSAILL.TIVELY
THE LAST WM:RP NIGHTS OF

ROBERT HELLER,
AND NIB PHENOMENAL,

MARVELOUSINCOMPREBENBI BL.E,
ANTIQUE,

TERRIBLE,STUPENDOUS AND
UNIQUE EGYPTIAN WONDER,
THE SPHYNX

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
WITH AN IiENTI-FeRLY NEW PROGRAMME.

The Plano used upon this occasion will be the mag-
nificent Steinway Grand Piano Forte, sent expressly

for this purpose.
Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
Seats maybe secured three days in advance, at C. W.

A. Trampler's Music SATURDAY, JanuaryLast Grand Matinee. SATURDAY, January 27.

AEiFIRVALY BITLI,DING—LARGE SALOON,
CornerofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,

COMMENCING TUESDAY, January 23,
and continue every evening until farther notice,

THE ORIGINAL
PEAR

SWI
FAMILY

SS
BELL RINGERS.
HARPIST VIOLINIST AND

240 SILVER ERT,T.R.
A BEAUTLeLt. CHIME OF SILVER STAFF

ThePiano (GeorgeSteck dr.Chestnutake) is furnished
by Mr. Gould, Seventh and streets.

Seats may be secured three days in advance at the
Music StoreofChas. W. A. Trampler. Ticket Office
open from 8till 4.

Admission, 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.
hildren, 2s cents. Nobalf-prlce to secured seats.
Doors open at 634 o'clock. To commence at7%.
Matineeadmittance, 35 cents. Children, 15cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat 3.
1a23-50 C. C. CHASE,Business Agent.

VOCALISTS,

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,'

WALNUT street, aboveEighth.
WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABS

Re.engued for oneweek more. Also,
MLLE ZANFRETTA,

the greatstht-Ropf_LArnst In the world. '
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,

&VD ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER.
NOONS,

_

THE MELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.
50 Horses and 100Performers.

wm. wALLETTWrrer. APPEAR ON MONDAY
NEXT.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, _
aTANTMand CHESTNUT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNORBLITZ
SIGNOR BLITZ

EVERY EVENING at7)5 ocloak. and
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, at o'clock..
This week, the Wonderful Rope Dancer, the Auto

matonTurk HumorousVentriloquial Scenus,Learned
CanaryBirds.AMß
Atladmista, 25 CM; Children,itcta.; Roaervedseata.soc,

YOUEU

Membersofthe Young Mmtmercbor who mew not
havereceived their tickets for the Masquerade Sall,
sr. respectfully requested to FOURTH and hall
of the Society, N. W. ccrner of VINE
streets (entrance fromVine street), between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 8 o'clock P. M.

THE GRAND

Mas.ifuera.de Fail
OF THE

YOUNG MIENNEROHOR
vrna. BE WELD ON

Monday, 29th of January,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tickets are only to be had by subscription. Applica-

tions for tickets will be received by the Managers, or
by theCommittee, at the hall of the Young Mwmier-
chor, N. W. corner FOURTH and VINE Streets (en-
trance horn Vine street), from 10 o'clOck A. M. to 8
o'clock P. M.

STOTTWEBK, from New York, will open his
large andvaried stock of costly costumes for Ladles
and
abo Genntlemenhalon SATURDAY, at 10 A. M.. at the

l. Ja2l,2t

ACADEIS'irarIqicrE—ARTS— CH3HTNlTTabove
Tenth street, •

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. 31.
Benj. West's great_rictare o

CHRIST :.TECTED.
sun on exhibition.

GEBMANIA 0/303:ESTRA--Publle, Helmsman
every Saturday afternoon at the Atualcal HMO.

Hall,at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addre*ng GEORGE HASTERT,agent 1231 Mon•
erey street. between Race and Vine. oelttf

rimif w.v v DOI
lOW HEAL ESTATE—JAMES, FREIMAN,

ABOTION.c..hrt.—On WED2cE4DA.Y. Feb. 7th,
1068, at 12o'clock, Noon. will be sold at public sale, at
tbe rhiladelphiaExchange, the following described
Real Estate, vir.: No. i. Genteel Dwelling, 338 Lombard
street. All that lot of ground with the genteel three-
story brick dwelling house, with tbree-story brick
back buildings thereon erected, situate on. the south
side of7 ombsrd- street, No. WS, above Thirdstreet
containing in front 18feet, including hairs 2feet 9 inch
alley, and extending in depth 77 feet. OW Gas, range.

bath and usual conveniences, havingbeen the in
FOOCi order. ZrOccupancy can be bad with deed.
Zar•Balf the purchase money may remain.

No. 2. Ground Bent, tat; per annum, (sliver). All
that yearly ground rent of .204 a year, payable, semi-
annually, on the Ist day ofOctober and April; (in
silver dollars, each weighing 17 dwt. 6 ^rs.,) out ofa lot
of ground situate on the east side of Eighth street. 144
feet south ofJefferson street. 68 feet front, and 102feet
8,, inches deep toa 25-feet street, On. the lot is the
North Baptist Church. .rY-Tlie ground rent is well
secnred.

XS-1100 to be vela on each at the time ofsale.
JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,

Store,-1-T. Walnut street.

REAL ESTATF.—JAMES A. FREEMAN,
Auctioneer. On WEDNESDAY February 7th.,

1866. at 12o'clock, noon. will be sold at Public Sale, at
the PhiladelphiaExchange. the following described
Real Estate, viz : No. I,—STORE, RIG I-ITH AND
PARRISH All that certain lotofground on
the S. W. cornerofEighth and Parrish streets, being
21 feet front on Eighth et-eet, (includingone-halfofthe
alley.) extending slang Parrish street 71) feet PS' inches,
and being 11 feet I inches wide on the rear.

/Or On the abore lot are erected a three-story brick
store and dwelling at the corner. also a three.story brick
direlling..3 rooms, rear on Parrish street. The store is
Large, substantially built and a good business stand. The
property underlow rents yields about $7OOper annum.

2.—DWFT.T TVG, NO. KA N. EIGHTH STREET.
A desirable three-story brick dwelling adjoining on
Eighth street. 1S feet front • including one half of the
alley,) by 69 feet 5 inches in depth. JarHas the modern
conveniences. tEifOne-half the purchase money can
remain. eirPlan and Survey at the Auction Store.

slfe'VDO to be paid on each, at the nme ofsale.
JAMIIS-A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer,

Is2sfal Store. 41.`" Walnut street.

ItTrt".lo,llS SALE.— jiEisstate ofAJON.m.A.I4-.d'Ultioneer. VALUABLE STORE PROPERTY:tie:
3,7 N. SECONFO Street. Under authority contained in
the will of the late Jonah Hallowell, deceased, on
VirFUNE,WAY,Feb. 7th, 1866. at 32 o'clock, noon. will
be sold at Public Sale, at the PHILADELPHIA FM-
CHP NOE, the following described Real Estate, viz,:

All than fonrstorybrick store and dwelling house and
the lot of ;mound on which it is erected, on the east
side ofSecond street, above Vine, No. 227: containing

In front 16 feet, and in depth eastward 90 feet, more-or
less. Property has three-story brick back buildings.
has also the use ofan alley 2feet 7 inches wide, in the
clear 40 foot deep, leading into Second street, along the
south side thereof.

AG—Only half the purchase money is required.
gar-9100 tobe paid when theproperty is struck off.

By order of Executors.
A S'S A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.

Otore. 422 Walnut street.

eIPEREMPTORY SALE —JAMES A. FREE-
MAN. Auctioneer. GENTEEL DWELLING.

"o. 415 York avenue, on WEDNESDAY, February
7th. 1866, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at publicsale,
without reserve, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the
following described real estate. Viz: All that three-
stoly brick dwelling house. with the lot of ground
thereto belonging, situate No. 415 York avenue, be-
tween Callowhilland Willow streets: containing thir-
teen rooms; being in front on said York aver ne, 5 feet
and in depth on the north side a feet 3 inches, and on
the southwardly side 49 feet 6 Inches.

Jar Possession with the deed. trir Sale Peremptory.

Jrir Only half the purchase money required.
der$lOO tobe paid at the time ofsale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.
Store, 412 Walnut street.

iIEBREAL ESTATE—JAMES A. FREEMAN`
AIICTIONEEFt—TEN DWELLINGS. BIAS-

C AND WATERLOO STREETS, 19th Ward.
—On WEDNESDAY. Feb. 7th. 1866, at 12 o'clock,
Noon. will be sold at Public Sale. .6T THE PHILA-
DELPHIA EXCHANGE the fbllowing de,cribed
Real Estate, viz : All that lot of ground with the ten
two-story brick houses erected thereon situate on the
east side of Mascher street. 60 feet north of Hunting-
don street, in the Nineteenth Ward ofthe City. con-
taining in front 72feet. and in depth95 feet to Waterloo
street; (each house 14 feet 5 Inches in front, more or
less and 42feet 6 inches deep; five fronting on each
street.) ZW-1.1.111 be sold separately If desired.
~Half the purchase money may remain.
fk_.*.loo to be paid at the time ofsale.

.1-41tTrS A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
Store, 422 Walnutstreet.

eIFOR SALE —The property located at the N. E
cornerFranklin and Willow streets, near 38 fee•

front by 56 feet deep:_ has been used as an Ice depot;
has railroad conveniences, &c. Immediate possession
can be given AP *l.v on the ,remises. ja2s.Bta I

IRON RAILING.
HILA DELPHIA. AND NEW YORK ORNAtP MENTAL IRON WORKS.

The subscribers. foundersand manufacturers of
CAST. WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing privatedwellings, public squares, Ceme-
teries. &c„
PATENT WTRE BAILING.

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS.
for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettings for ships.(km.

da., made under the JENKINS PATENT. being the

only authorized manufacturers of wire Work under
said patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRALAND STRAIGHT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,

of every,varlety ofnew and improved designs.
SPECIAL CARE BESTOWED

ON GARDEN AND CEENTS,M:ETERY EMBELLISH-

Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary.

de., giving us superior facilities.
All orders shall receive carefuland promptattention
ja.23-th,stumnrpti . ROBERT WOOD dr. CO.,

Office and Warerooms, 1116 RIDGE Avenue.

.;4 :10 ULIJI* ofzil
pAYMASTER'S OFFICE U. S. NAVY, 42.5

CHESTNUT street.—Ptca.ansr,rnas, Jan 25. 1866.
Proposals will be received at this officeuntil P. M.

on the Slat of January, 1866, for supplying the U. S.
Navy Department with the following articles, all Lobe
Of the best quality and delivered at the Navy Yard,
Philadelphia,free 01 expense, subject to inspection by

the Inspecttng officer:
FOR BUREAU OF EQUIP'MENT AND RECRUIT-

-2 tons No. 1 Pig Iron.
FOR BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

2X4 lbs. Round Irr,sizes asper schedule."at this office.
6r6 "

"Flat ' " '
" -

212 " Square " "
"

FOR BUREAU STEAM ENGINEERING.
22 Flue Brushes ,sizes asper scheiule at, this office.

180 feet Muntz Metal, "

A. E. WATSON,
Paymaster U. S. N.

AUCTION SAIdEN

JA A. FREEMArr No. OM
WALNIJT street.

Tbird Sale at the City Arsenal. Race st . below Broad.
HARNESS, SADDI.E, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

FIXED AMMUNITION, &c.
ON TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 80.

At the City Arsenal, Race street, below Broad, will
be sold a large quantity offixedammunition, harness,
saddles, drums, fifes, bugles, cushions, boxes, tar-
paulins, condemned muskets and rifles, stoves, iron,
&c.. &c.

LEGAL NOTICES.
STATE OF JANE EVANS, Deceased.—LettersEtestamentaryhavingbeen granted to the subscriber

upon the Estate of SANF. EVANS, deceased, all
persons indebted to the same will make papment, and
those having claims pmeent them to Y B.
EVANS, JOHN E.LATTA, Executors, No: 128 South
SIXTHStreet. ja2s.th,6ts

ANTS.
4.7)b SO. _A I :41
1,..5 on THIRD Street between Arch and Callowh

streets. Address '',Rl-6S & EDWARDS.
• Conveyancers and BrokersIn Real Estate.

la2stf Rio. 524Walnut street, room 15.
WITH, CALL attention to oat*

cent assortment of imperlor PIANOS,
w ch we always have on band, and olfer

them Milsel7 secssnabla prime to tirchaseze. Beet of,
referen and POLL .OU NE invariably
given by

TEM TINION rum)DLAITUFACJTUILTIO3 00..
- sp2o 1017 Wsasull stases,


